
Once our floors are installed there’s no

sanding or coating to do. This is because all

Bildermann’s Bamboo Floors come

prefinished with our proprietary AccuSeal®

Finish System. This unique 10-coat finishing

process – an industry leader – features

water-based solvent free, scratch resistant,

integrated layering that is manufactured

under the most stringent guidelines in

Germany.

Our AccuSeal® Finish System has proven to

be the perfect combination of durability and

aesthetics; having the strongest possible

coat in the lowest number of layers so that

you can more easily view the beautiful grain

of the flooring, with a finish that will last you

at least 30 years.

1. Waterborne primer

2. Anti-abrasive primer (water-based acrylic)

3. Aluminum oxide (suspended for abrasion-resistance)

4. UV Protection

5. Anti-Abrasive Primer (water-based acrylic)

6. Aluminum oxide (suspended for abrasion-resistance)

7. Klumpp or Teffert topcoat (anti-scratch)

8. Exclusive Bildermann’s commercial finishing coat (anti-scratch)

9. Moisture-resistance protection coating

10. Moisture-resistance protection coating



B u iltto W ithstand the Rigors ofEveryd ay L ife

At Bildermann’s, we know how hectic life can be. When you’re working full time, raising a family and still

trying to find time to enjoy life, keeping your floors spotless is not a high priority. We believe the best bamboo

flooring adapts to your lifestyle – our proprietary AccuSeal® Finish System take the work out of keeping your

floors clean, so you can concentrate on the more important things. Enjoy a beautiful bamboo floor without

the hassle!

Gu aranteed to Give You D ec ad es ofTrou ble-Free Use!

We’re so confident in our AccuSeal® flooring finish that we guarantee it for up to 30 years! Only the best

bamboo flooring company can promise three decades of trouble-free use – and only Bildermann’s backs up

that promise with an exclusive industry-leading guarantee. Pets, small children and high heels are no match

for AccuSeal®!

B eau tifu lFloors, Engineered forS trength

With the AccuSeal® Finish System, all layers are applied and UV-cured individually to create uniform

protection across the surface of the floor. The top two layers – a double layer of topcoat – set our finish apart

from all other bamboo floors. Our goal is to preserve the beauty of your floor for years to come.


